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thus written, with the pointed t; but [SM says,

though without adducing any ex. to confirm his

amrtion, that] it is correctly ,.tl, with the un-

pointed t, [i. e. being, or becoming, faulty, &c.;

or mak~n, or causing, to be faulty, &c.; or
blaming, &c.;] as in the L. (TA.)

· s - S

,t Lame, (s, Msb, g,) by nature, (S, K,)

or by reason of a chronic ailment: fem. £i-j)=:

(Mlb :) pl. L and lt:. (S, K.)-- l

is an appellation of The crow; (0, IC;) [and] so

c lt.l: becauseof its hopping, or leaping

in oing, as though shackled. (A, TA.) - And
t.Il is an appellation of TIh female hyena:

(0, 0, [:) p V: the male is not called "

(TA.) Andt , determinate, and imperfectly

deel., means' The fealem hyna, so called as

though they were a AJ [or tribe]; (Sh, 0, K.;)

and so 't t!, likewise determinate, and imper-

fectly decl.: (I:. or, accord. to IAgr, in the

phrase t A, Sl$ in a verse of Aboo-Muk'it El-

Asadee, the poet makes the latter word, which is

a p!., imperfectly deel. because hlie means ,,_;I

& l;:A.; as though he regarded it ns a sing.
[proper] name: (L: [i. e., accord. to Ibr D, be-

cause he us e as a sing. proper name, cur-

tailed by poetic license from u;;1t: if so, this
last word seems hero to signify a personification
of lameness :]) and accord. to him (i. c. IAgar),

one says $ 1 . , moaning This is tlh fetale

hyena Inot hyenas]; the latter word imperfectly

decl. (0.) - is also an appellation of A

certain deaf, malignant serpent. (TA.) [See

also the next paragraph.] - And 5ll sibnifies

Thrus night of the first part of telw lunar nonth:
[perhaps in allusion to the curved aspect of the
moon; thoughl on this ground it might also bc
applied to three nights of the last part:] mentioned
on the authority of Th. (TA.)

-sl [dim. of 5j9l] A certain deaf serpent,

(O, V, TA,) of th mot malignant of serpents,
(TA,) that will not admit of being charmed, and
that leaps up like th viper: (0, g:) accord. to
ISh, a certain broad serpent, having a single

· mS
broad leg; like tuhe [~pent caled] o: IAr
says, it sprng~s upon tAe horseman so as to become
with him on his saddle: (0:) the word has
no fem. form: (Lth, 0, ~:) [but] the pl. is

· s<j. (O s,.)~

"`: see Ebb, in two places.

, : see the next paragraph.

1>? .8,A, 0,10 and 5 a and VCW- ~.,
( 0, ],) the second and third allowable accord.

to Akh, like I and iIi, (8, 0,) A ladder,
or ne of stps or stainrs: (8,A, 0, :) or,
with the article Jl, [but most commonly the first

of these with Jl,] a thing rembling a a; [i. e.
addr, or ries of step or stairs], upon which the

souls ascend when they are taken [from their 
bodies]: it is said that there is nothing more
beautiful than it; so that when the soul sees it,
it cannot refrain from making its exit [from the

body]: (TA:) hence C," ;a3 [the Night of

the Ladder; in which Mohammad is related to
have ascended from Jerusalem to Heaven, after
having been conveyed to the former from Mekkeh

upon the beast named pl.l]: pl. Q. and

t;;, like 5l.i. and .j . (S, 0.) Also,

(K,) or [properly the last only, i.c.] Ct ., (L,

Msb, TA,) A place of ascent: (L, Msb, K, TA:)
and the way vwhereby tle angels ascend: (TA:)

pl. · t&*, (Msb, TA,) [in both senses, i. c.] this

signifies places of ascent: (S, A, 0 :) and in the
gur lxx. 3, the places of ascent of the angels: or
it there means benefits, or fayours: (0:) and

Ip;a is [said to be] like C../ [in meaning,

though this is u loose explanation]. (Msb.)

. A garment, or piece of cloth, having upon
it curving stripes or lines. (O, K.)

. ....

: see art. X..

.~., (S, 0, g, TA,) or , (M.b,)
or the latter is wrong, (TA,) A place of bending,
or inclining, (S, O, M.sb, K,) of a valley, to tle
right'and to the kft. (S, o0, Myb.)

: sec wlhat next precedes.

Q. 1. He strucltk him, or beat him, with
an j. [q. v.]. (S, K.) And l, 44.a
He structk him, or beat hin, with tihe staff, or
stick. (TA.) - And lie figured it (i. c. a gar-

ment, or piece of cloth,) wvith thefrmr ofform 

p1. of QC.. (K.)_ And lIc smeared, or
cubbed over, him, or it, ,rith blood, or niithl

saffron, or w-ith . [i. c. hinind, or the

like]. (.K.)

X ,.a A raceme of a paln-tree, or of dates;

syn. j~: or, wAen it has become dry and curved:

(]g:) or the base, or lowner part, (J.;, S, g, and
also A and Mgh and Msb in art. tj [because

the i is therein regarded as augmentative],) of

the ,. ($, I) or La'tb [which signifies the
same as 3,], (A, Mgh, Mob,) which curves,

and from wlhich the fruit-stalks are cut off, and
which then remains upon the palm-tree, dry: (S. :)

or the j. [meaning main stem] of the ,%.S:
(Th, K:) Az says, it is yellow and broad: [but
it is the contrary of broad in comparison with its
length:] and in the .Kur xxxvi. 39, the moon
when it has become slender [in appearance, to-
wards the end of the lunar month,] is likened to

the old _., in respect, as ISd says, of its
slenderness and curvature: (TA:) [in the TA
voce ZLIC, the pl. imj 1& is strangely used as

meaning the fruit-stalks of the raceme of a palm-

tree :] . ,_'1 .P signifies thte fruit-stalkt of a

raceme of data: (T in art. ;j:) [it is said

that] the O of ., though this word imports

the meaning of !jj"! [or "a state of bending"],

is shown to be radical by the word '>q°, occur-
ring in a verse of Ru-beh, and also by the fact that

there is no verb of the measure lS . (TA. [But

hj.; and i , though these are said to be
post-classical, and, accord. to some, Xj;, may
be mentioned, and perhaps some others, as being
of this measure.]) - Also A certain plant, (.k,

TA,) white, accord. to Th, (TA,) like tlhej [or

toadstool], resenabling the i [a white and soft

sort of _,b], (.i, TA,) which dries, having a

round form: or a pci of thse B; , of the
measure of a span, or a litti lek.. than titat;
good, or pleasant, while fresh: (TA:) pl.,

1f- (P)

X s..M, occurring in a verse of Ru-bel, (TA,)
A garment, or piece of cloth, in which ar.

[fgure,l] the for,s of o r4a [pl. of '.'].

(A and TA ilr art. t. )

1. -, (AIln, S, 0, o,) nor. ', inf. n. &,
(AIHn, S, 0,) It (a plant, and a canine tootlh,
&c.,) came forth, and becane high, or tall: (S,
O, ] :) or it (a plant) came fortlh, and tbecame

hith, or tall, and hard: (AIln, TA:) and it (n
canine tooth, and a plant,) camefforth altoyether,
and became hard and erect: it (a camel's tush)
became thick and strong: and it (a tree) raa/e
forth: or bectame crooked: or Ictmae thick aind
great; as also ,j;. (TA.) = .J I ;.,
(.,) aor. ', inf. n. $M, (TA,) lie thren Ithe
ston far.: (g, TA.) _ L-t . [alp. ;;1
lie did not acroinli.sh onr want. (TA.)

;: see the next paragraph, in two places.

2. j,, inf. n..j, lIc (n man, S) ./l,l;
(IAar, S, 0, K ;) as also t j, aor.:. (IAnir,

0, K.) lie drew back, or dr.vr back infear, >
j. f'om i, his adCersar)y: or lhe went awals

quickly, being put to fligl,t. (TA.) Ile (a man)
quitted the road: (0, .:) or he quitted the right
direction of the road, and tirned aside fro1om it.
(TA.) And > }j. lie turnetl aside, and went
to a distance, orfar aray,firom him, or it. (A.)
- It (a star) rose high: and also it inclinedi to
set after it had culminated: (0, K :) [or] it set.
(A.) It (water) rosm high. (A.) - And lie,

or it, descended, or alighlted. (MF.) _.7 JI ' 

4, a, 5C Tlce arron, penetrated into the inside *f

tle animal at rlwhich it rvas shot and its extremity
went forth from the other side. (Aboo-Nasr, O,

i]K) And .c, inf.£ n. J; (TA ;) or ;;
(thus in the 0, as on the authority of IA1r;) He
(a man, TA) became strong in body after disease.
(TAr, 0, TA.)

4: see 1.

[5. ,j He nas put to flight: (Freytag, from
the "Fa Fkihet el-Khulafl," p. 93, 1. 27:) pro.
bably post-classical.]
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